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By Samuel Fuller, Richard Schickel

Thunder's Mouth Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Big Red One (25th
Anniversary edition), Samuel Fuller, Richard Schickel, Describing Sam Fuller as a cult legend and a
celluloid genius would be like describing Muhammad Ali as a boxer or Jimi Hendrix as a guitar
player. He was a singular American visionary, a giant of independent filmmaking, and a king of
bruised-knuckle cinematic poetry. The Big Red One is his masterpiece. Twenty years in the making,
both the novel and the film are based on Fuller's own experiences with the Army's First Infantry
Division ("the Big Red One") in World War II. The story centers on the friendship of five soldiers and
follows them from the arid landscapes of Vichy French Africa to Europe to the beaches of
Normandy on D-Day and onward into Germany. Excruciating scenes of suffering and brutality are
juxtaposed against heartbreaking scenes of compassion and selflessness. In Fuller's vision the lines
between heroism and villainy are blurred--"the only glory in war is surviving"--but The Big Red One
also provides an epic adventure steeped in the true history of World War II.
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ReviewsReviews

Good e-book and beneficial one. it absolutely was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. I am delighted to explain how this is basically the very best ebook
i have read through within my very own daily life and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Pr of . Leona r do Pa r ker-- Pr of . Leona r do Pa r ker

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and beneficial. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- O r la ndo Aber na thy-- O r la ndo Aber na thy
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